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A Great Team Comes Together
Citigroup, strategicaly important joint ventures ever-our

that the more information

alance with Fubon.You were

vice versa, the better every

Manchester United or Bra's

the invauable lega eyes and

company I've worked for has

national soccer team, the

ears behind the launch of

done. Why? Quite simply

taent, depth and diversity of

numerous new consumer

because problems are solved

our team is heads above the

products and provided key

more quickly, questions are

competition. It's inpiring to
thnk it's taen us only two

support to the may fianc-

much more likely to be

ings the Global Corporate and

answered correctly, and people

years to buid a champion.

Investment Group was

are more content with their

involved in. Perhaps most

work because they feel con-

important, you helped the

nected to the company.

sport hitory, includig
Like the greatest
in
New Yorksquads
Yanees,

Thanks to all of you,

Citigroup's Legal and

Compliance community met
every chalenge it faced during the last year. Chalenges,

I shared with colleagues, and

company strike the right bal-

As you well know, our

ance between risk and reward.

work, lie our company, is

In sum, Citigroup is the

inormation-driven. We eat,

incidentay, found only in a , world's most successfu fian-

sleep, and breathe it. Without

Chuck Prince, chief operating officer.

company as large and complex
as Citigroup.

cial-servces fim than to the

tiely and accurate inorma-

hard work of people lie you.

tion, we can't do our jobs well.

CL&C is a grat inormtionsharg tool, a way to keep up

You did the lega footwork

During my days in law

for one of the largest acquisi-

school, I realzed that one key

tions in the world last
year-our purchase of
Associates First Capita. You
also helped bring about one of
the most complex and, for

to success is inormation. Not
in the sense that it should be
accumulated to build a base of
power; in fact, just the oppo-

site. In my career I've found

It is also important to keep in

with what's going on in other

mid that someties the solu-

par of our communty and a

tion or answer comes from an
unexpected source, lie a col-

wonderf way to get to know

league' on the other side of the

world or across the street in

built a great Lega and
Compliance communty Let's

another group.

keep the momentu going. .

our colleagues better. We've

No Saluting in the. Office, Please
Guard's District of Columbia unit and
also commands a group of Ai National

responsible for ten mita lawyers and

Guard judge advocates. His promotion

port to F-16 fighter unts (see cover) and

the mitar reserve units, by the President

ceremony was held at Washington's

mita trport units flyig members of
Congress and admtrtion offcia out of

(with the Senate's approval). In fact, Latin

Andrews Ai Force Base, home of the
President's airplane, Ai Force One.

Andrews. Sujat's lawyers alo support the

Citigroup gets promoted to colonel
in not
the United
States
National
Guard,
It's
every day
that
someone
from

America Global Consumer Bank general
counsel Fred Sujat's appointment is a first
for Citigroup.
Sujat is a lawyer for the National Guard,
too. He is a judge advocate for the

Sujatjoined the U.S.

Ai Force afer get-

tig hi law degree from Georgetown

University.Whe on active duty from 1973

to 1977, he was a lawyer in the Offce of

chief counsel of the National Guard

Bureau, who is responsible for Nationa

Guad lega unts in the United States,
Puerto Rico, the Virgi Islds and Guam.

the Judge Advocate Genera and helped

Over the years, Sujat worked on

write International lAW- The Conduct of

numerous special projects, includig a

Armed Conflict and Air Operations.

Since servg fu-tie in the Ai Force,
Sujat has held a variety of legal positions

with mitary reserve units. Except for a
several-year interlude with a law firm, he
has been with Citigroup since 1981,

mita-to-mitary task force in which
he trained lawyers of the Ministry of
Defense of Lithuana in commercial procurement contracts and international
commercial arbitration.

"I've asked my colleagues at work to

when he was an international financial
attorney with Commercial Credit (now

stop saluting me," said Sujat. "Al kidding

CitiFinancial) .

my countr but to be singled out. I am
indebted to my colleagues in the mita

-

As the chief attorney for the District of

Columbia National Guard, Sujat is
Fred Sujat and family at his promotion ceremony.

parega. Sujat's team provides lega sup-

aside, it's a great honor, not only to serve

and at Citigroup." .
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DAVID MEDINA

Meet the New Director of Global Compliance
Davd Medina joined Citigroup as Direor if Global Complianc in October 2000. Medina prevously sered
as Deputy Assistant Seaetary for Enforæment Polic at the US. 'Teasury Department. During his time at the
'Teasury he ovmaw the department~ enfòræment bureaus and if, including the us. Customs Ser; the

Financal Crimes Eiiræment Network; the Qf ifForeígnAssets Control; the us. Secret Se; the Federal
LAw Enforent 'Taining Center; and the Bureau if Alchol, 7òbaao and Firearm. Medina was also reponsible for such polic matters as money launderng,financal crme and sancions issues; anti-narcti strategies;
intetional enfòrcent initiatives; inter-govermental relations; andfirearm and anti-violent crme measure.

Pror to joining the goverment, Medina was the Northeast/Mid-Atlantú: Issues director fòr the 1992

Clinton/Gore campaign and pracd law in the private sector in Connectt.
Global Compliance plays a key role, albeit behind the scenes, insuring Cítigroup~ long-term health.
Making money by taking too much risk, or not being aware if the risk being taken, is a formula for trou- David Medina

ble. Not complying with company and regulatory standards can be equally problematic.

Medina not only talks about these issues and what~ going on in his group, but also how he sees his
responsibilities and those of his group evolving over time.

Q: Tell us a little about your
background.
A: I was born and raed in

Bridgeport, Connecticut. I did

with a lager parent entity.
The compliance strctue here

is sirar_ corporate compli-

ance offce and individual

Q: What are some of the
dierences between workig
in the federa government and
in a large fiancial intitution?

Citigroup, as well as to a
single unit.

Q: In your view, what's your

role as chief compliance offcer?

business units. I've learned in

A: I thnk there's always

A: It may evolve over tie,

my short tie here that some

going to be a difference

but I see my role as providig

degree from Columbia. My

of the same ski withi ths

between government and the
private sector. Maybe it is just

corporate oversight of the

wie, Kaen, and I have two

type of organization apply,

whether it be creatig reliable

the time I'm coming to

reportg strctues, tendig to
individual relationships, or

business units and throughout

Citigroup, but it seems that

the company. I alo coordinate

the company is constantly
evolvig and growig. That's a

and develop global compliance policies that impact the

my undergraduate work at
Harvard and got my law

chidren, David and Jula. We
live in Connecticut, and except
for my tie in Washigton, I've

been prett much based in the

monitoring the activities of
your own sta.

compliance activities of the

change from government,

company and each of its busi-

ness compliance units. I view

issues you dealt with at the

where the entities and their
missions, for the most part, are

company's global reach. It's

Treasury that are relevant to

fied over a period of years.

signficant compliance inter-

absolutely essential that I get

your work here? Do you have

Northeast for most of my lie.

One of the fascintig par
about th job relates to the

Q: Are there any particular

out to various parts of it. I've

a dierent insight into them,

viited Bangkok, Singapore and

havig worked there?

Q: What's your initial
impression of Citigroup?
A: I'm very impressed with

myself as an advocate for

ests within the company.

Creatig a structure that wi
better alow me to pursue al

Budapest, and I'll trvel more
in the next several months to

legal and government career,

learn about the company's

I've had exposure to many

the professionalism and
expertise here. I'm also
impressed by employees'

businesses and meet more of

bank and lendig issues. In

its people.

commtment to the larger
corporate interest. I'm coming

Q: What are some chalenges

Q: What are some of the

government I dealt with many
money laundering, sanctions,
and fraud matters. These and

here after the merger, so
whether I encounter people

you face workig for a global

up at the Treasury that are rel-

other issues taught me more
about the interests of fiancial

from Citibank, Travelers,

A: The biggest chalenge is to

SSB, or anywhere throughout

stay on top of the dierent

management ski you picked
evant to your work here?
A: At the Treasury, I helped

oversee operational units

A: Over the course of my

institutions in complying with
the law whie building prosperous businesses.

the organization, I find the

same strong commtment to

-

of these missions in a system-

atic way wi be the primary
chalenge over the course of
the year.

multi-product company?

tyes of work bein done here.

It' a huge company, very
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diverse in the rage of fiancia
servces it provides. So, gettg

That's the message being delivered by business leaders. It's a

up to speed on them and stay-

good example of how the

ing abreast of developments as
they occur are constat cha-

compliance message is being

ance professiona, but by the

the dierent players in the

leaders withi businesses.

they know what my role is.

Developing policy, being
proactive on operational and

policy matters, and sti
respondig to more-imediate
isues wi alo be chaenges.
Q: Tal

about your group's

relationship with the business

units.
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preached not only by compli-

lenges. Alo, gett to know al

orgation and mag sure
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Q: What issues do you see
yourself devoting a lot of
attention to-not because the

press or politicians are con-

cerned about them, but
because there might be a need

to devote more tie to them
internaly?

for Còrporatè Law; and ~ike Rossi"General Cóìmsel fôr
'~":C ';:;~.;, ii:'-:;' ¡, _ _ \~- _,' ' . :¡t;, t,~,~,~,:0d. li: f"-:;': j:~" :': '"

the Gl,obal Cansumèr GrouP,~Jg~witching jobs.

; _ ,., '~'1;'f, .

C¡tigroüph'~~ an internal ~t~gl~Mto cross-tr~in lawyers
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by rotatintassignif~nts~ fniftiêat~så .braaaer pool of
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A: First and foremost, fid-

ing out about, reviewig and

operãtions"

A: My sense is that the

responding to compliance

compliance units work very
closely with the business units.

issues arising out of the company's new and unique

. . " " ':"" "~-_~j-" ~:;, " .'c.:'!:._ ':~.l

That's something we need to

organizational structure. We

company"nodôubt
about it,'tj,såidMÛâiêk. Ross agreed:
'" ... .", '0:'. 'oo, :~.\:, ,._. "'_:_'_':"', _,.~

constatly strive for. If busi-

deliver a multitude of financial

ness is conducted with qualty
control and compliance issues

services through various

in mind, we can head off

means. The issue, then, is how
to stay on top of it al. How to

problems. That's better than

tend to compliance interests

simply tryng to respond to

withi each business unit and

issues afer the fact through

at the same tie make sense of
it in the larger corporate and

monitoring procedures.

Q: How do the businesses
approach compliance?

global context.

~.:: ",. "".:

"It's a'wõriderfiH
opportUnitY tol~arn mofe about the
f ' d.,., ,'" -i~, ,d ~,., T '- - '-",

"l

look forw~rd tò th~ Chalíe?ge'qf Viorking on different

issues in ariothe,r på'iT ,Qf the êôrnpany."

people can be defrauded

monitor wire transfers; and

because someone can enter a
system and remove personal

technology is helping to block

inormation. At the same tie,

confdential sytems. This wi

technology can help us respond

be a constat strggle, because

to such theats. For exaple,

the technology wi contiue

recently at a Citigroup Asia

Q: What about technology?
Not just in terms of its impact
on your work today, but could

Pacic Contrl and Compliance

you alo touch on how you've

Conference. Before that, I

seen technology evolve over
the last decade and its impact
on financial servces and com-

improved now that we have

pliance issues in general?

Just for fun

A: Here's an exaple: I wa

attended the Citigroup
CEEMEA Conferences in
Budapest. Many of the company's business leaders attended

A: Technology has given a

these conferences. Of coure,
they dicued the tye of work

huge boost to the fiancialcustomers, and to the econ-

products being offered in their
units. They gave an overvew

omy overall. Money can

and what their goals going
forward were. But they made
clear that business strtegy and
bottom-line results mean

nothg if we're not tendig to
basic qualty control and com-

to evolve. .

the technological abilty to

services industry, to our

bein done and the tye of

of how well they were doing

our AM efforts have

those seekig to break into

move, and services can be
delivered, more rapidly than
ever. But the speed and ease
with which we can deliver
services presents new compliance chalenges. Money
laundering, for example,

becomes more of a concern,

pliance matters. The company's

given the ease with which

name, our frchise, is some-

funds can move from one

thing we can't risk in the

countr to another. Another

pursuit of any business strtegy

example is identity theft, where

-
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UNLIMITED INFORMATION AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

Law Library Goes Virtual
For the
Citigroup
Lega and Compliance
community,
resources
and information,
al imediately
avaiablethe
on

librar isn't buit overnight. It's an ongoing
Of course, a vitual
process. Even as you read this, hard copies of books are being
converted to the Web, and paper subscriptions are being

your desktop computer.

exchanged for onle ones. A major advantage of using the

new and ever-expandig e-Law Library offers a wealth of

The conversion of law books to the Web has drticaly
increased the number of users that have access to libra
resources. A physical

library can only accommodate a few hun-

dred people at a tie. The new electronic law libra is 'avaiable
to the entie Lega and Compliance community as well as al the
other 50,000 CitiWeb users connected worldwide.

The greatest benefit is that the inormation is try up-to-theminute. Never before have we had access on such a scale to
constantly updated inormation. And since inormation is often
what drives many business decisions, havig it instantly at our
figertips can only help improve the,work each one of

us is tr-

e-Law Library is that much of the inormation has been prepaid
location. Mobile users can
and conveniently arranged in a central
now downoad the electronic cataog to their laptops. Citigroup
Lega and Compliance members should review their paper or
oiine subscriptions and cancel (or not renew) those available

though the e-Law Library. Let us know what publications you

currently receive in paper format and we wi help you obta
the electronic equivalent.

Creatig the e-Law Library has been fun, and we hope that

you enjoy using it as much as we do. .
The home page is at: http://citiweb.citicorp.com/ctopics/legaff/elawlibrary/index.htm

ing to accomplish every day.

Just for fun
MAKING LIFE EASIER

Law Manager
generate usefu reports at any
maagers are faced with

tie. Some of the key ma-

Every
new
day,
legaCitigroup
matters that

agement reports avaiable are:

need trackig. such as litiga-

matters by name and tye,

tion, subpoenas, tranactions,
workouts, disputes, etc. Many
managers are now using Law

most expensive matters, lead
partner consistency sta rota-

Manager to help them trck

bilg trends and discounts by

and maage costs.

law fims.

- .. ...

~~.-

tion, top bilng professionals,

"Great litte prouct, but liabilty could eat you up."

by task, makng it easy to
locate errors. Questionable

problems before payment is
made and provides data for
budgetig purposes.

case-management system

Law Manager is currently
used by 235 members of the

desiged to trck and mata

lega community Our goal is

items are noted and payment is

inormation regadig litigation
and non-litigation matters. Al
aspects of a case, such as curent
status, hitory, budgets, spend-

for al cases to be managed on

automaticaly blocked unti the

Law Manager is an advaced

one system, and for outside

problems are resolved.

Uiluable data at your fingerips -

In addition to effcient, accu-

counsel to submit their bil

Law firm and client bentft -

rate audits, e-bilg provides

electronicaly. Idealy, we

Automatic evaluation of

lega cost data including fees,

ing, assigned lawyers and

would lie to bring al top-tier

invoices benefits everyone. It

charges for disbursements,

involved parties, can be easil

law fims into the e-bilg

eliminates tedious in-house

and the results for specific

monitored. There is also a
buit-in interface with PCDocs
that provides an effcient mean

system by the end of this year.

bil reviews and law fims can
feel confdent that' invoices

tyes of lega matters. This
enables you to evauate the

wi be reviewed objectively

cost-effectiveness of outside

approved, and paid electroni-

and consistently, accordig to

caly. The system automates

guidelines that they have

the guidelines set forth in

agreed to in advance.

counsel, to assign lega matters
to the most appropriate
firm, and to monitor law
fim compliance with bilg

of document retrieval and exact
imges of,documents associated
with a matter.

E-bilg alows invoices to

be received, reviewed,

Other major benefits

Citigroup and Afliates

Cost management and savings -

include extensive reporting

Policies and Procedures for

Effective bil review tyicaly

guidelines. .

capabilties, data sorting and

Outside Counsel, which cov-

reduces lega expenses by at least

To learn more about Law Manager, go to

analysis, a 'powerful search

ers more than 50 lega bilg

10 percent. It prevents miun-

engine, and the abilty to

issues. Invoice data is orgaed

derstandings by identiing

citiweb.citicorp.com/ctopics/legaff/law
manager/index.htm

-
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EXAMINATION & SURVEILLANCE PROGRAM

NASD'S INSITE
Securities Dealers is toutig a

non-exchange-listed transactions, but

report card form (simar to Nasdaq's trad-

thus far it has diclosed a few (not al have

ing statistics). Thus, firms wi be able to
see where they stand in comparison to

The National
Association
of
revolutionary
approach to sur-

been determied): the number of cancel-

veilg and examg its approxitely
5,600 member firms-The Integrated

lations for T & 1 though T & 5 trde

competition of simar size or business

dates (and the percentage of cancellations

mi. The NASD believes the report card

National Surveilance Technology

per total number of transactions); number

Enhancement program. By reviewing

of issuers in which cancellations are

approach wil free fims to focus resources
on potential problem areas.

trde data from its member firms and

occurring during the relevant time

extracting inormation from its own data-

period; number of "as of" trades; aggregate net equity liquidation (potentialy

program is likely to decrease cycle

wi free up the NASD to focus on highrisk fims and issues. The progr is being

afectig a fim's net capita); and the

examations. INSITE wi also invariably

piloted, but it's expected to be operational
by year-end.

bases and inormation sources, INSITE

number of unsecured customer debits.

When INSITE is in place, the NASD

The NASD plans to request day uploads
of this inormation.
In addition to collecting raw data from

wi be positioned to better utie its

fims, the NASD wi be extctig and

The implementation of the INSITE

examinations and increase targeted
lead to more frequent NASD inquiries

and potential enforcement referrals.
The NASD plans to share the data it
gathers under the INSITE program with
the New York Stock Exchange and the

resources and capitae on technological

analyzing "measures of activity" from its

Securities and Exchange Commssion,

advancements. A review of 1999 exama-

own databases and inormation sources

but these bodies have yet to determine

tion statitics shows why this is critical.
The NASD conducted 12,000 "for cause"
examations and 2,500 routine or cycle

Deposita FOCUS and reguatory fìings, and Nasdaq statistical data).

examinations. According to David

(for example, Central Registration

the NASD's District 10
offce, 60 percent of the NASD's resources

"Measures of activity" includes the rise in
revenue per fim and registered representative, and changes in complat statistics

were spent conductig cycle exa of

pursuant to NYSE Rule 351

Leibowitz,

head of

fims, with less than ten registered repre-

(d) as
reflected in the Central Registration

sentatives accountig for less than two

Deposita. The NASD wi alo be ana-

percent of the industr.

lyzing inormation to determine which

INSITE wi alow the NASD to move

frm cycle exaations to "targeted"
examnations based on a review of "real

branch offces have the greatest number of
customer complaits, registered representatives on state- or firm-imposed special

tie" tradig statitics. The NASD wi

supervision, and

risk-rate fims withi their peer groups

statutorily disquali-

(fims with approxitely the same num-

following up with

simar business mi) and monitor internal

reguatory inquiries

patterns of change. This proactive

and/ or "targeted"

enable the NASD to more easily spot

examinations, the
NASD wi fid out

potential problems.

if adequate traig

The NASD wi review day automated
inormation in a dierent format than
firms routinely use. Consequently, to

monitor the variables being reviewed by

the NASD, firms wil be forced to
develop exception reports. Initialy, the
NASD plans to review twenty-four trading variables for exchange-listed and

compliance have met with NASD Market
Reguation Department senior executives
to ga insight into the new program and
to offer SSB's assistace in selectig addi-

tional monitoring trding variables. SSB is

stayig one step ahead of the reguators,
by workig with the NASD in the formative stages of INSITE and developing its
own monitoring systems. .

fied individual. By Just for fun

ber of registered representatives and a

approach to reguatory oversight wi

, how the inormation wi be used.
Salomon Smith Barney's director of
compliance and associate director of

./~~..-

in "trubled areas" is
being provided,

and/or whether the
results reflect a major

~1rt

strctural problem.

The information
the NASD collects

wi be avaiable in

-
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PROMOTIONS,
NEW HIRES AND
NEWS FROM

THE HOME FRONT

WELCOME TO
THE FAMILY!

'-, '.. . ... '
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SERGIO
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KRISTY BROWN joined SSB as

ha~, spént eight.Yë~rswith

We'd like to extend a heart hello

a counsel focusing on structured

ç¡tibarik in. Spain . ~nd

to the lawyers from Associates

block purchases of distressed

who have joined the CL&C team:

Garth Alston, Michelle Anderson,

Gary Armstrong, James

Armstrong, David Blodgett,
Eugene Buss, Robert Buss,

anolher seven years in.'pri-

vâte practiçe.. and at

assets. She was previously an

~nather fíòáncial institu:.

associate for a U.K. firm in

tiOIl., is gelWrál couns~1 and

London, Amsterdam and New
York. Kristy was educated in the

Qqmpl¡imce Director

for

Çitigro~p Qusin~sses in

U.K. and is a qualified solicitor.

Spajp a,rid . PqrlVgal. Also" .... ." .. .' ..~.' .....f",

Andrew Cline, John Fietz, Gary
Leonard, Frederic Liskow,

JOE CHOI has joined SSB as a

SerRio is. overseè.ing th,~ ~ank's country legal depaîtm~n,tsin i

Veronica McAlea Major, Michel

counsel in Hong Kong. Educated

Western Europe except Englah~.' ,

Michaud, Raymond Steele,

in the United States, Joe worked

Richard Taylor, Kathleen nmken,

for law firms in New York and

worked for banks in the United

Anthony Vilani, and Christos

Singapore, and with another

Kingdom and Australia.

Vitsenzatos.

financial institution in Hong Kong

EUNICE KIM is SSB's ,head of

before joining Citigroup.

THE GLOBAL
CORPORATE AND

INVESTMENT
BANKING BANK

Legal/Compliance for Korea. She

ANDREW CHOW, head of

previously held senior legal/com-

Legal/Compliance in Singapore,

pliance and management

joined SSB with the acquisition of

EUROPE
BRAD GANS, the new general
counsel for Western Europe, has'
appointed four deputy general

counsels. They are:

positions at an international asset

ROYCE MILLER, who has spent

Schroders. Educated in Singapore

management company. Educated

seven years with Citigroup and

The following attorneys have been

and the United States, Andrew

in Korea, China, and the United

prior to that, seven years at

appointed managing directors in

States, Eunice is a member of the

a law firm, will head a team of

the General Counsel's Offce:

has experience with Singaporean
law firms and banks and is a

New York bar and has worked for

lawyers covering sales and

Andy Alter, Gene Clark, Scott

member of the New York bar.

trading technology, litigation,

Flood, Ian Jameson, Vivian

PHILIP HOLT joined SSB

Korean and United' States law
firms.

and investment banking.

Maese, Peter Maskrey, Royce

Miler, and Kyle Moran.

employment, corporate finance

Australia last year as a counseL.

ALBERT LO has joined Citigroup

In addition to stints at a law firm

as a Compliance associate in

IAN JAMESON, an eight-year

India. Educated in Hong Kong,

Citibank veteran who also worked

and with a judge, Philip has

Albert previously worked at an
accounting firm and in internal
audit at Hong Kong banks.

eight years in private practice,

will head a team of lawyers

and documentation professionals

covering derivatives, foreign

VIVEK MISRA, the ÇFO
the United Arab Emirates

and Oman who has agr~ed

THERESE TAYLOR has joined

exchange, e-Business and

SSB as a Compliance manager in

Worldwide Securities Services.

Australia, focusing on trading.
Educated and admitted to the

PETER MASKREY, with 15 years

and his wife Roma visiting

bar in Australia, Therese has had

experience in the industry, includ-

King Tut's tomb.

experience with both brokerage

ing eight with Citigroup's

to also handle compliance,

-

. firms and banks.

investment bank, is director of
Compliance for the GCIB in

CL&C SPRING 2001

Western Europe. Among other

region's new Operations &

duties, Peter serves as the

Technology head.

company's primary contact with

regulators.

DARIUSZ UPOWSKI is the
Compliance head in Poland for

THE GLOBAL

Citigroup's consumer activities

CONSUMER GROUP

and the recently acquired Bank

Handlowy.

ASIA
MAVIS CHAN recently joined

,JAN PETAK, who worked at a
local accounting firm, has

Citigroup as regional Anti-Money

become the head of Compliance

Laundering Compliance officer for

the Asia-Pacific Consumer Bank.

for the Consumer Group's Czech
operations.

DAVID HSU has been appointed

LATIN AMERICA

regional training director for
Corporate and Consumer
Compliance.

JUDITH FRIEDMAN has joined

GUSTAVO GACIA-ESCAl,

Citigroup as head of Compliance

appointed deputy general coun-

EAST & AFRICA
GABOR BALAS is responsible
for Compliance in Hungary
reporting to Edit Groger, the

Consumer Bank's country CFO.

Edit and Gabor transferred to the
bank with the acquisition of lNG's

Hungarian consumer operations.

adopted South Korean children:

CYNTHIA MACDONALD was

sel for the region.

Haley Dae, 3~ years; and Michael

Sung, 22 months.

recently promoted to Deputy

Compliance officer for Travelers

MARIA LYKOURAS of

Life & Annuity in Hartord.

Investment Compliance in

UNITED STATES

Cynthia is also general counsel

Australia gave birth to a son,

for Tower Square Securities and

Dennis.

JOHN GUZZI has joined Citicorp

Travelers Distribution.

for Guam.

EUROPE, MIDDLE

gation counseL.

formerly the group's Venezuelan

house counsel, has been

JOSEPH MCDONALD joined

Travelers Life & Annuity as a liti-

ELLEN CONWAY of Travelers
Insurance is the mom of two

Services in Chicago to support

LISA PROCH of Travelers gave

the Travel Payment Services busi-

LISA PROCH has joined

birth to a second daughter, Zosia

ness. John is a graduate of Notre

Travelers Variable Life Products

Lily, last October.

as an associate counseL.

Dame Law SchooL.

NADINE ROSIN of Travelers

TED LEMBERIS has joined

MARTIN WONG has been

Insurance now has three of a kind

Diners Club International in
Chicago from the law firm of

appointed general counsel for the

with the birth of Benjamin.

McBride Baker & Coles. Ted, who

U.S. Consumer Lending organiza-

tion. Martin wil have legal

KELLY RONDEAU, with
Travelers Legal and Regulatory

responsibility for Citibank's

Affairs, got a Masters in

including CitiMortgage and the

Business Administration from

Student Loan Corporation, in
addition to his position as gen-

'ANì.i AReA, With hiSYlif~
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eral counsel of CitiFinancial.
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ERNIE WRIGHT of Travelers is a
member of the Board of Directors
of the Simsbury, Connecticut
Historical Society.

in.t~rkèy: ,;

JACOB GERTEL is head of
has an extensive background in
corporate and international com-

Citigroup's Human Resources

GRAHAM DICKSON of the

Legal Department in New York.

Asia-Pacific Consumer Bank is

Anne has nine years of employ-

one of the leading goal scorers

ment law practice, including a

for the Singapore Cricket Club

stint with the New York office of

Morgan, Lewis & Bockius.

soccer team. Citibank won a
recent soccer tournament sponsored by the club. .

AHMED KAUM, who has been

mercial issues, is supporting

instrumental in strengthening

Diners Club's global franchise

BABIES, BOARDS &

Compliance in the United Arab

network.

SOCCER

Emirates and Oman, is the

Rensselaer in Albany, New York.

ANNE GRAVES has joined

Øn9 nèå,iì of êonip'ljäri£~

Compliance in Switzerland.

Consumer Assets Division,

What your CL&C colleagues are

..

up to outside the workplace.
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NANCY LE DONNE

An American in London
Sixteen months ago, 7-year

Citigroup veteran Nancy Le

discussions, we decided to take
the leap.

Donne took a leap into the

Our first priority was findig

unknown. When she moved to

an appropriate school for our

London to work for what is
now known as Citigroup Asset
Management, she was certain

of only two things. That the
language in England is the same
as in the United States, and that

living and working abroad would
be an enriching experience. Nanc
was raised in North Carolina and

sons. Both my husband and I
were very involved in our chi-

dren's school in New York, and

we wanted to be certan we
would be as happy with their
education abroad. Our second
priority was finding an afordable place to live. Much to our
surprise, rents in London, lie
Manhattan, had gone "through
the roof." Relocation specialsts

'did her undergraduate work at

helped us, however, and after

Duke University in Russian

viewing 43 properties and

studies. After graduating from
Duke, she moved to Washington,

D. c., working three years bifore'
going to law school at Catholic

touring 5 schools, we were able

Nancy Le Donne, husband Russ, and their two children, Mason (on her lap) and Reid.

to get settled comfortably.

Adjusting to life abroad hasn't

would use, but they put the

My youngest son, who is

always been easy. Initialy, my

accent on a dierent syllable

five, had very little diffculty

sons had to get accustomed to

and I had no idea what they

adjustig to lie in London.

University. Following law school,

wearing uniorms, and my hus-

However, he did consistently

Nanc worked for two New ¥trk
City law firms and Guardian Life
Insurance Company bifre joining.

band and I had to learn to accept
that "servce" and "promptness"
are not synonymous in the land

were tang about. Fortunately,
those kinds of awkward

moments usualy lead to a good

necktie for the first three

laugh from everyone.

months of school (no dress-

Smith Barney's Mutual Fund

of long queues. Comig from

Initialy, my 8-year-old son

Group in 1993.

Maiattan, we were prepared

had a somewhat diffcult

My kids frequently use

adjustment, because the educa-

the opportunity to

London, I
When Iwork
wasinoffered

for living in an urban, multicultural environment. We were less

complain about wearing a

down days for these kids!).

tion system here is quite

Englsh expressions now. For
example, "Mumme, I need to

prepared to give up the con-

dierent. They realy get kids

put this rubbish in the bin."The

venience of having almost

reading and writig and doing

first time they had lunch at

math at a much earlier age. In

school, they were taught how

wa both excited and fright-

anything delivered. reasonably

ened by the possibility of

quickly at any tie of day or

to hold their knfe and fork,

workig abroad. I knew living
and working in Europe would

New York he was doing just

night (the trafc in London

fine for his age. Based on

London standards, however, he

which they do dierently than
we do in the United States. I

was behind. That made hi feel

can alo see an Englsh inu-

be personaly and professionaly

e~ichig as well as a unique
opportunity for my famy. But
I very much enjoyed working

prevents anything from happenig with speed).
"New Yawk" is known for
producing some thick accents

a little uneasy, and as a result he

ence in their manerisms and

missed his friends more than he

habits. And, from tie to tie,

and slang, but the United

might have normaly. In the

I even detect a litte bit of an

Kingdom also hosts a number

Englsh accent coming out.

activities. My husband and chidren were happily ensconced in

of strong accents and many col-

past six months, he has rebuilt
his self-confdence and is doing

loquialisms. We all speak

quite well in schooL. He plays a

photographer. However, his

"English," yet the English

lot of soccer and recently

life on the Upper West Side.

pronunciation and termiology

became captain of, a school
team. He has an interest in
cricket, and is very eager to play

primary role for the last four
years has been to care for our

with the mutual fund team in

New York, and my community

Could I leave behind fresh
bagels, Fairway, the great restau-

rants, and Central Park? Afer
may sleepless nights and endless

can throw me off. I've been in a

couple of amusing situations
when people said words,
and they're the same words I

rugby (I'm not certan I share

his enthusiasm for ths sport).

-

My husband is a freelance

sons. He has been very instr-

mental in getting us setted. .

